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Beat the Street Northampton
You hopefully received the email from us on Tuesday explaining the ‘Beat the Street’ initiative and how it all works and
your child/ren should have brought home their green fobs and
other details – there is a lot more information
available on the website including an online map
of the boxes and there is also a ‘Beat Box’ right
outside school!! Basically if you scan two posts
within 10 minutes you get 10 points or even better, you can scan the post outside the school,
then scan post in High Street, then walk back to
scan the school one again within 10 minutes and
you will get 50 points!! All the points add up for
individual awards and prizes and also contribute
to our whole school total meaning we could win
prizes too! We are currently in 46th place on the
Northampton leader board so come on
#TeamUMPS, let’s go!!
Parking
As all the children are now
starting and leaving the
school at the same time
every day please can we
remind parents to be considerate to our neighbours
and park safely.
Parents should not be parking on paths, and across
dropped curbs. Please walk
to school if possible or park
a little further away to help
resolve
the conjestion.
Thank
you.

Harvest
Next week we
will be celebrating harvest
and will be collecting food
donations for
The Hope Centre.
We look forward to receiving your donations. Please
bring in items
by Monday 4th
October.

@Searing_Upton

Dates
October
1st Year 4 Vik ing
Day
7th 1.30pm N ew
Reception 2022 Intake Session
13th 5pm N ew
Reception 2022 Intake Session
18th 9.30am
New Reception
2022 Intake Session
20th Y6 Bletchley trip
22nd End of term

Year 4

Superstars

Well done to all the children who
have worked so hard last week and this week!
1AB:

1KB:

Abigail for fabulous effort in
learning our new Traction Man
story with actions.

Ese for doing amazing English work all week!

Eily for always doing the right
thing and putting her best effort
into her work

Harrison for his enthusiasm
in all his learning!

Honey for her fantastic
Elijah for his fantastic cape de- phonics work.
sign!
2NC:
2MF:

Alexandra for always showing
respect and producing excellent writing in English.
3BA:
Noah for his super retelling of
the story.
Amy-Leigh for always being
ready to learn.

Jean for being kind, caring
and patient.

3CS:
Ethan for always being
ready to learn and for his
enthusiasm in English retelling our story.
Ruby H for persevering in
maths and for her hard work
in English this week

4IH:

4JW:

Anton for consistently upholding our school values and always trying our best in everything he does.

Evelyn for being such an
amazing role model with
her respectful behaviour.

Mya F for trying so hard in our
portal story writing so far and
persevering even though story
writing had seemed scary before!

to her portal story, Leona has
taken on board all of the advice given to her and is making amazing progress!

5GH:

5LJ:
Jarek for being so enthusiastic with everything he
does especially multiplication.

Mya E for being a confident
member of the class and participating in class discussions.
Mya C for being a real life super
star! She has gone above and
beyond in every lesson.

6GD:
Rowan for his brillian writing!

Viking Day
On Friday 1st October Year 4 will
be participating in
a Viking day. We
need a number of
adult helpers during the day.
Please contact the
school office or
the Year 4 teachers if you are able
to help?
Thank
you
Year 4
team
Attendance
Podium

Leona for such a super start

Lacey-Rose for doing so incredibly well in her spellings
this week.

6SW:
Indya for her enthusiasm
retelling Safia and the Captain.

Alexandru for consistently chalMaksym for trying hard in all
lenging himself through his learn- of his lessons and explaining
ing.
his thinking.

1st
3CS
2nd

4JW
3rd
3BA

